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Legal Studies GA
G 3: Wrritten exam
mination

GENERA
AL COM
MMENTS
Students gennerally adaptedd well to the new
n examinatiion format forr Legal Studiees, which saw an increase inn marks to 70
and the remooval of a ‘choiice’ question at
a the end of thhe examinatioon paper. Studdents also respponded well too the revised
study. Some areas of the sttudy that requuire more atten
ntion include civil
c
pre-trial procedures, th
he way in whiich courts andd
VCAT operaate to resolve disputes,
d
docttrine of preceddent, methods of changing constitutional
c
power and reccent changes
in the legal system.
n misunderstanndings evidennt in student reesponses. Com
mmittal hearinngs were confuused with
There were ssome common
directions heearings, and soome students incorrectly
i
staated that the dooctrine of precedent is abouut sentencing in a criminal
case. Finally, students need to practise explaining
e
thinngs without reepeating the teerm itself. Forr example, som
me students
me words: ‘strructural protecction of rights is the way
explained thee term ‘structuural protectionn of rights’ byy using the sam
the structure of the constituution protectss rights’. The same
s
issue aroose when disccussing exclussive powers inn Question 1.
e
iss crucial. The examination was
w marked out
o of 70 and students
s
had tw
wo hours to
Time manageement in the examination
complete it. T
The marks avaailable for eacch question sh
hould give studdents some guuidance as to how
h much tim
me they
should spendd on each answ
wer. Continuaally practising questions undder examinatioon conditions is the best waay for
students to leearn how to orrganise time. Students
S
shouuld also make good use of th
he reading tim
me by formulatting a
response to eeach question and developinng a plan for the
t extended response
r
questtion.
Good examinnation techniq
que is importannt. Where students continuee their answerrs on the extraa lines at the end
e of the
examination booklet, they should make a note that the answer is ‘ccontinued in ex
xtra space’. Black
B
or blue pen
p rather
than pencil shhould be used
d, and good paaragraphing iss important, paarticularly for the extended response question.
Students should respond directly
d
to shorrt answer quesstions; for exaample, a good
d answer to Quuestion 8a. neeeded little
more than onne or two sentences. Furtherrmore, studen
nts are expecteed to spell corrrectly, particuularly legal terrminology
such as ‘triall’ (rather than ‘trail’) and paarliament.
Some improvvement is need
ded with the way
w that studeents formulatee their answerss. There was an
a over-reliance on
answers preppared in detail prior to the examination. While
W
studentss should refer to past Assessment Reports in
preparing forr the examinattion, they shouuld not use them to preparee rote-learned answers. It is very importannt that
students’ respponses relate directly to thee question ask
ked and containn material thaat is relevant too that questionn. An
example of thhis was Questtion 8b., whichh required stuudents to explaain whether orr not judges would
w
be bounnd by a
precedent maade in the Sup
preme Court (T
Trial Division
n) and to whatt extent. Studeents need to thhink about whaat the
question wass asking them to do and whaat material waas relevant to this
t question. Students shouuld avoid writting
everything thhey know on the
t topic.
Students need to focus on the skills requuired to analysse and evaluatte. Question 10
1 required an
n analysis of thhe impact of
the referenduum process, High
H
Court inteerpretation or referral of powers on the division
d
of law
w-making pow
wers. This
required a coonsideration of whether onee of those methhods has impaacted on the laaw-making po
owers, to whatt extent, and
why or why not.
n Many stuudents respondded to this queestion by mereely outlining the
t referendum
m process, or giving
g
an
example of a High Court case
c
or an example of whenn a state has reeferred its law
w-making poweers. These ressponses did
not answer thhe question prroperly. ‘Evaluuate’ also neeeds to be better understood by
b students. This
T skill requiires a
considerationn of strengths and weaknessses and also a judgment as to
t how good or
o bad somethhing is. Studennts should
also note thatt a comparisonn requires a coonsideration of
o both similarrities and diffferences.

SPECIFIIC INFOR
RMATIO
ON
Question 1
Marks
0
1
2
Averaage
14
29
57
1.5
%
Full marks w
were awarded for
f a clear distinction betweeen exclusive and residual powers.
p
Studeents were requuired to make
the point thatt exclusive poowers are law--making poweers held by thee Commonweaalth Parliamen
nt, whereas reesidual
powers are laaw-making poowers retainedd by each of th
he states. Furthher points thaat could have been
b
made incclude:
 som
me exclusive powers are furtther protectedd by other secttions of the Coonstitution, suuch as section 115 (coining
monney), but statee powers are only
o
recogniseed by section 107
1
 excllusive powerss are usually thhose powers given
g
to the Coommonwealthh that affect thhe entire natioon, such as
defeence, currency
y and customss, whereas resiidual powers are
a often those that can affeect states in diifferent ways
(trafffic and roads, local governnment, crime, etc.)
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excllusive powerss are specificallly listed undeer the Constituution, for exam
mple some powers under seection 51,
wheereas residual powers are thhose left with the
t states at thhe time of fedeeration and noot listed in thee
Connstitution.

While studennts responded well to this quuestion, somee responses weere only award
ded one mark if there was not
n enough
depth in the aanswer, or if the
t two powerrs were describbed but there was no distinction betweenn them. A com
mmon weak
response statted ‘exclusive powers are heeld by parliam
ment, but residdual powers arre held by the states’. Studeents need to
be careful wiith their wordiing, as a mistaake such as th
his, where the word
w
‘Commonwealth’ waas not inserted before the
word parliam
ment, cannot gain
g marks.
The followinng is an examp
ple of a good answer.
a
Exclusive ppowers are a suubset of specificc powers and are established under
u
sections 51
5 and 52 of thhe Constitution. These powers
are only exxercisable by thhe Commonweaalth Parliamentt; no other parliiament has pow
wer in these areeas. Residual poowers, on the
other handd, are not statedd in the Constittution and unlikke exclusive pow
wers rest solely with the states..

Question 2
0
1
2
3
Averagee
Marks
16
14
3
0
40
%
2
Some of the ppurposes of a committal heearing are to:
 deteermine whetheer there is eviddence of a suffficient weightt to support a conviction for the offence charged
c
 deteermine whetheer a charge forr an offence iss appropriate to
t be heard annd determined
d summarily
 deteermine how th
he accused prooposes to plead
 ensuure the proseccution’s case is adequately disclosed
d
 enabble the accuseed to hear eviddence against him or her and cross-examiine witnesses
 enabble the accuseed to put forwaard a case at an
a early stage
 enabble the issues in contention to be adequattely defined.
Students werre required to explain how one
o of these purposes
p
prom
motes the timelly resolution of
o a criminal case.
c
Depending oon the purposee put forward by
b the studentt, the followinng points couldd have been made:
m
 a coommittal heariing ensures thhat only those cases with suffficient eviden
nce go to trial, therefore thee Supreme
Couurt and Countyy Court will have
h
more timee to deal with cases where there
t
is enouggh evidence too convict
 an ooutcome by a magistrate
m
thaat there is insuufficient evideence for the deefendant to staand trial avoidds a situation
wheereby the defeendant and thee case get ‘cloggged up’ in thhe criminal jusstice system, thus
t
causing delays
d
 one of the outcom
mes of a comm
mittal hearing may be that an
a accused is committed
c
to stand
s
trial on some, but nott
p
for the
t case and thhe length of thhe trial if
all, of the chargess. This will reduce the time involved in preparing
therre are a reduceed number of charges
 the case may be so
s strong that the accused decides
d
to pleaad guilty beforre going to triaal, thus resultiing in an
o the case
early resolution of
 wheere issues in coontention are adequately deefined and whhere both the prosecution
p
an
nd the accusedd may agree
on ssome of the issues, this mayy reduce the tiime needed foor a trial.
This questionn required stud
dents to makee the link betw
ween one of thhe elements off an effective legal
l
system (timely
resolution off disputes) and
d committal heearings. Studeents are expected to know how
h the processses and proceedures of our
legal system achieve, or doo not achieve,, each of the thhree elementss. Many studen
nts were able to make this link;
l
the more
mittal hearing
gs determine w
whether there was
w sufficientt evidence to support
s
a
common respponses discusssed how comm
conviction att trial and explained how thhat contributess to the timelyy resolution off a criminal caase.
The less succcessful responnses confused committal hearings with diirections heariings. Other stuudents were abble to
describe the ppurpose of a committal
c
heaaring but could
d not explain how
h it promotted the timelyy resolution off a criminal
case. Other ddescriptions off the purpose of
o a committaal hearing werre too brief; fo
or example, ‘aa committal heearing
determines w
whether there’s a prima facie case’, withoout any explannation of whatt that means.
The followinng is an examp
ple of a good answer.
a
Committall hearings are conducted
c
in thee Magistrates’ Court when a person
p
has beenn charged with an indictable offence.
of
One
purpose iss to determine whether
w
there iss sufficient evideence to supportt a conviction at
a trial in the Coounty or Suprem
me Court. This
promotes tthe timely resollution of criminnal cases by enssuring that the courts
c
are able to have the tim
me to deal with only
o the strong
cases, therrefore saving tim
me by not havinng to deal with weak cases which should not otherwise
o
proceeed to trial.
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Question 3
0
1
2
3
Averagee
Marks
4
14
3
0
52
%
2.3
This questionn required stud
dents to put foorward an opinion as to whether the Victtorian legal syystem would im
mprove if
there was one level of couurts. The discriiminating facttor was the jusstification pro
ovided for the opinion. The response
he opinion neeeded to be evident.
could either bbe stated in thhe first or thirdd person, or ass a general staatement, but th
Where studennts argued thaat the legal sysstem would noot improve, onne or all of thee following po
oints could haave been
made:
 the hhierarchy allo
ows a system of
o appeals to operate,
o
underr which the higher courts caan review the decisions of
low
wer courts, therreby allowing for correctionns in errors made by the low
wer court
 the hhierarchy allo
ows the courtss to specialise.. For example, the Magistraates’ Court can
n deal with evvery day
and//or minor civiil and criminal matters, the County Courtt can operate jury
j
trials andd more compleex civil cases,
and the Supreme Court and thee Court of Apppeal can deal with
w more com
mplex questioons of law
 the hhierarchy allo
ows the doctrinne of preceden
nt to operate, with the higheer courts indiccating to the loower courts
which precedentss should be folllowed (thus allowing
a
for consistency)
 it is administrativ
vely more effeective, and a more
m
rational use
u of resources, to have thee more comm
mon problems
w
rarer annd more complex problems can be dealt with
w centrally
deallt with at local court level, while
 one level of courtts would causee time delays in hearing maatters and a baacklog of casees, thus resultinng in greater
injuustice for partiies wanting to have their case resolved.
Some studennts argued thatt the legal systtem would im
mprove. Again,, this was acceeptable, as lonng as they justtified their
opinion. Som
me of the reasoons that couldd have been puut forward werre conveniencce (where, likee VCAT, theree is one court
where all dissputes are hearrd and parties are not incon
nvenienced or confused by the
t various courts) and speccialisation
(where, like VCAT,
V
the on
ne court couldd still specialisse by separatinng into divisioons or lists).
The followinng is an examp
ple of a good answer.
a
I do not beelieve that the Victorian
V
legal system
s
would im
mprove if theree was only one level
l
of courts. There are manyy reasons for
retaining a court hierarchhy. One of the more
m
importantt reasons is thatt it allows for a system of appeeals. If an indivvidual has
grounds foor an appeal, thhey may appeal to a higher cou
urt to have theirr decision revieewed. This coulld not operate effectively
ef
with
only one leevel of courts. Another
A
more im
mportant reason for a hierarchhy is that it allo
ows for the docttrine of precedeent to operate,
which reliees on the existeence of lower coourts following the rulings of higher
h
courts inn like cases.

Question 4
0
1
2
3
Averagee
Marks
47
8
18
27
%
1.3
Full marks w
were awarded to
t responses that
t provided a good explannation of a recent change annd described how
h that
change was ddesigned to im
mprove the opeeration of the legal system. Only two maarks were awarrded if studennts detailed
the recent chhange, but madde no attempt to explain how
w it could impprove the legaal system.
While some students proviided a good description of a recent changge, many did not
n explain hoow it would im
mprove the
legal system.. The more suuccessful studeents used the elements
e
of ann effective leg
gal system to explain
e
how thhe recent
change would improve thee legal system
m. Some of the more popularr responses inncluded the exp
pansion of thee Koori
Courts, amenndments to thee Juries Act 20000 and changges to criminaal procedure in
n Victoria. Soome students had
h limited
knowledge oof what the Ko
oori Court doees; more workk is required inn this area.
This was a chhallenging question for som
me students. Itt was disappoiinting to see thhat many studdents did not aattempt this
question, useed changes thaat were not reccent or discussed changes too specific law
ws rather than changes
c
to thee legal
system. Studdents should keeep up to datee with changess made recently within our legal system. For example, the
retirement agge of judges iss so entrencheed in our legal system that thhe impact is no
n longer relevvant and so noo marks
would be aw
warded for a response such as
a this.
w used by students weree as follows:
Some recent changes that were
 incrreased use of the
t Koori Couurts and the exxpansion of thhose courts intoo more regionnal areas such as Mildura,
Bairrnsdale, Sheppparton and Brroadmeadows,, as well as thee introduction
n of the Koori Court in the County
C
Court
 incrreased use of neighbourhoo
n
d justice centrres, including the new William Cooper Ju
ustice Centre in
Mellbourne
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introoduction of th
he Civil Proceedure Act 20100 in Victoria, designed to in
ncrease managgement of casees, encourage
out of court settleements and ennforce the obligations of parrties to act hon
nestly and coo
operate with each
e
other
incrreased use of alternative
a
or appropriate diispute resolutiion methods by
b VCAT andd the courts, paarticularly
meddiation
channges to the Baail Act 1977 which
w
came intto effect in Jannuary 2011, which
w
includedd new provisioon for
Abooriginal Austraalians (including requiremeents to take intto account a person’s
p
culturral backgrounnd, including
the pperson’s ties to
t extended faamily or placee, or any otherr relevant cultuural issue) andd provisions reelating to baill
justiices (such as fixed
f
term apppointments for five years annd a code of conduct)
c
ameendments to th
he Juries Act 22000 in 2008, which restriccts persons wh
ho are on a pan
nel for a trial or
o jurors
from
m making enqquiries about trrial matters
ameendments in 2010 to the Criiminal Proceddure Act 20099, including thee imposition of
o time constraaints as to
wheen certain docuuments must be
b provided or
o served, incluuding the prelliminary brieff.

The followinng is an examp
ple of a good answer.
a
One recennt change is the 2008 amendmeents to the Juriees Act 2000. Thhe change prohiibited jurors fro
om undertakingg any form of
enquiry reegarding inform
mation on the triial on the case they are deliberrating on. This promotes the entitlement
e
of thhe defendant to
a fair and unbiased heariing, as juries will therefore be basing their deecision solely onn the evidence before them and not on
ased or prejudicced against thee defendant.
material thhat could be bia

Question 5a.
1
2
Averaage
Marks
0
31
23
4
46
%
1.2
The discriminating factor in
i this questioon was the levvel of explanattion. A brief explanation
e
orr mere identifiication of an
effect was onnly awarded one
o mark.
Some of the effects of stattutory interpreetation are thatt:
 courrts can give meaning
m
to words which cann then be folloowed in the future by other judges
j
or courrts, even for
otheer legislation
 inteerpreting a stattute means thee parties to thee case are bouund by that deccision and futture similar caases with
simiilar situations in the same court
c
hierarchyy are bound byy the decisionn (unless otherrwise reversedd or
abroogated)
 by rreason of preccedent being seet, the interpreetation can offten allow futuure parties to predict
p
the outtcome in lightt
of hhow the statutee is to be applied
 it exxtends the law
w – if courts appply a broad in
nterpretation, that Act of Paarliament can often be extennded to
situations not oth
herwise anticippated by the laaw-makers.
The less succcessful studen
nts confused thhe effects of sttatutory interppretation with reasons why courts may bee required to
interpret a staatute.
The followinng is an examp
ple of a good answer.
a
One effectt of statutory intterpretation is that
t
it can expa
and the law. Whhere the court has interpreted the
t word or phrrase within the
statute in a broad way, thhe law can be exxtended and cover other situattions or circumsstances which may
m not have otherwise been
intended bby parliament.

Question 5b
b.
Marks
1
2
Averaage
0
37
20
4
43
%
1.1
A full descripption of one of
o the relationsships betweenn courts and paarliaments in law-making
l
w required. Brief
was
B
responses weere only awardded one mark..
Students couuld have used one
o of the folllowing points:
 parlliament can leegislate to codify common law. The primary source of that area of laaw then becom
mes the
relevant statute annd is subsequeently interpretted by the couurts
 parlliament can ovverride a partiicular commonn law rule by enacting legisslation relatingg to that rule. For example,
the common law defence of proovocation in relation
r
to a murder
m
charge was amended
d by parliamennt
 wheere the courts have interpretted a provision
n of a statute iin a particularr way, and parrliament is disssatisfied withh
this interpretationn, parliament can
c override thhe courts’ inteerpretation byy amending thee statute
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the courts can decclare that a staatute is invalidd on the grounnds that it wass beyond the powers
p
of parlliament to
passs such a law (uultra vires)
judgges can criticise obsolete law
w
parlliament can esstablish courtss and alter theiir jurisdiction
the Commonweallth and state Innterpretation Acts
A set guideelines for courrts on how to interpret statuutes.

This questionn was generallly handled weell. It was pleaasing to see a good understaanding of the relationship
r
b
between
courts and paarliaments in law-making.
l
The followinng is an examp
ple of a good answer.
a
The courtss are created byy acts of parliam
ment. For exam
mple, the Suprem
me Court Act 19
986 establishes the Victorian Supreme
S
Court. Parrliament can therefore create courts,
c
abolish courts and cann also alter theirr jurisdictions or
o create new divisions
d
of the
court.

Question 6a.
Marks
0
1
2
Averaage
41
22
37
%
1
This questionn reflected new
w material in Unit 3, Area of
o Study 2. Sttudents were required
r
to expplain what waas meant by
the term ‘struuctural protecttion’. The disccriminating faactor was the level
l
of detaill in the explannation.
The more succcessful studeents used specific examples from the Connstitution to suupport their exxplanation, suuch as
sections 7 annd 24 (the houuses of parliam
ment having too be composedd of members directly choseen by the peopple), the
structural prootection of thee right to vote, the use of reserve powers to dismiss a government
g
orr the principlees of our
parliamentaryy system (the separation off powers, repreesentative govvernment and responsible government).
The less succcessful studen
nts were not abble to explain what structural protection meant
m
or weree unable to expplain how thee
Constitution protects rightts through its structure.
s
ple of a good answer.
a
The followinng is an examp
The term ‘‘structural prottection’ refers too the systems an
nd mechanismss established byy the Constitutioon, which indireectly protect
rights. Theese structures innclude the principles of separa
ation of powerss, the requiremeent of the housees of parliamentt having to be
directly chhosen by the peoople as set out in
i sections 7 annd 24 and the limited right to vote
v as establishhed by the Highh Court in the
Roach casse. These structuures indirectly prevent
p
any abu
use of power annd ensure the riights of the peop
ople (such as theeir right to
choose parrliament) are protected.
p

Question 6b
b.
Marks
1
2
3
4
Average
0
24
11
16
23
25
%
2.1
Again, this qquestion refleccted changes inn the key know
wledge in Unit 3, Area of Study
S
2. Studeents were expeected to know
w
that express rrights and impplied rights arre two other means
m
by whichh the Commoonwealth Consstitution protects rights in
Australia.
Some of the ppoints that could have beenn made for eacch are as folloows.
Express rightts
 Thee Constitution contains a lim
mited number of express rigghts, specificallly written in the Constitutiion.
 Exppress rights can
n only be channged by the reeferendum proocess, which ensures
e
sufficiient protectionn of those
righhts.
 Som
me of the exprress rights are limited by nature:
o freedom
m of religion – no law may establish
e
a statte religion, im
mpose any relig
gious observaance, prohibit
the free exercise of anny religion or require a religgious test as a requirement for
f Commonw
wealth office
o interstate trade and coommerce – intterstate trade and
a commercee is to be free
o discrimination – it is unlawful
u
for state
s
and Com
mmonwealth Governments
G
too discriminatee against
someonee on the basis of that personn’s state resideence
o just term
ms when acquiiring property – the Commoonwealth must provide ‘justt terms’ whenn acquiring
propertyy
o jury triall – there mustt be a jury trial for indictablle Commonweealth offences.
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Implied rightts
 Thee High Court’ss role is to inteerpret the Connstitution wheen required in certain cases. It is able to im
mply rights
from
m the Constituution.
 Thee High Court has
h found thatt the Constituttion contains an
a implied righht to free poliitical communnication. The
firstt High Court decision
d
to reccognise this was
w Australiann Capital Televvision v The Commonwealt
C
th. There
have been several cases since then
t
that havee discussed thee extent of thiss right and thee exact basis for
f it. In
Lannge v Australiaan Broadcastiing Corporatio
on these matteers were clariffied. The courrt found that thhe
requuirement can be
b drawn from
m sections 7, 24,
2 64, 128 annd other related
d sections in the
t Constitutioon.
 Thee court has nott found that a general right to
t free speechh is implicitly protected by the
t Constitutioon but only a
righht in regard to matters whichh can be descrribed as ‘polittical communiications’.
Some studennts wrote that the
t Commonw
wealth Constittution establisshes the High Court and pro
ovides it with inherent
jurisdiction tto determine matters
m
dealingg with the Connstitution, andd because the High Court caan declare a laaw ‘ultra
vires’ if it inffringes on an express (or im
mplied) right, that
t this is also a means by which the Coonstitution prootects rights.
While this is not specificallly listed in thhe study designn, it is an acceeptable respon
nse and those students who provided a
w awarded two
t marks (annd possibly a further
f
two marks
m
for their other means)..
good explanaation of this were
Weaker respoonses identifieed express andd implied righ
hts but did nott provide enou
ugh detail to get
g full marks. Other
students usedd examples off structural prootection (such as representaative and respoonsible governnment), whichh did not gain
any marks.
nd ‘examples’. The three meeans listed in the study desiign are
Students alsoo need to distinnguish betweeen ‘means’ an
structural prootection, expreess rights and implied rightts. Examples ccould be used for each of thhe means to suupport an
answer.
ple of a good answer.
a
The followinng is an examp
One other mean is throug
gh express rightts. These are rig
ghts explicitly stated
s
in the Coonstitution and can
c only be chaanged or
ample of an exprress right is thee right to freedoom of religion, which
w
restricts
removed thhrough the proccess of a refereendum. One exa
the parliam
ment from makiing a law impossing any religioous observance or prohibiting the free exercisse of any religioon.
Another m
mean is through implied rights. These rights are not written in the Constitutiion but have beeen found througgh High Court
interpretattion to be impliied by the wordding of the Consstitution. An exaample of an impplied right is thee right to freedoom of political
communiccation, protectin
ng the rights off ppeople to expreess opinions on parliamentaryy or political aff
ffairs.

Question 7a.
1
2
Averaage
Marks
0
10
35
55
%
1.5
Full marks w
were awarded to
t responses that
t used an exxample and exxplained how individuals orr groups may use the
media to inflluence legislattive change. A
An important factor
f
that manny students diid not cover was
w how the usse of the
media can innfluence legislative change. It was not enoough to providde an examplee without expllaining how itt could be
influential.
a the use of teelevision adveertisements regarding WorkkChoices, or
Stronger respponses discusssed recent exaamples, such as
how televisioon and radio programs
p
or soocial media sittes can be inflluential by garrnering enoug
gh responses aand
community ssupport to attraact the attention of a parliam
mentarian.
The followinng explanation
ns could have been made:
 law-makers, partiicularly parliaamentarians annd governmennt bodies, oftenn keep track of
o media coverage and
nd public respponses to the law or possible changes in the
t law
sociial media sitess to gauge pubblic opinion an
 parlliamentarians themselves offten have Twiitter and Facebbook accountss and use these to communiicate directly
withh the public, thhus allowing the
t public greeater opportunnity to influencce change
 greaater media covverage of opinnions is likely to have moree of an effect and
a could attraact the interest of the
public or even a parliamentaria
p
an
 letteers, emails andd responses too talkback radiio can alert thhe public to a particular
p
view
w or opinion, thus
incrreasing debatee and/or coverrage
 the dramatic increease in the nuumber of userss of online media and sociall networking sites
s
ensures a greater
incrrease of people listening to views and talkking about change.
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Examples coould have beenn specific evennts or general examples succh as:
 sociial media sitess such as Twittter and Faceb
book
 letteers and emailss to a newspapper editor
 talkkback radio (fo
or example, A
ABC National, 3AW talkbacck)
 televvision program
ms investigatiing problems (Four
(
Cornerss, Q&A, etc.)
 bloggs
 televvision advertiisements (for example,
e
the union
u
commerrcials about WorkChoices
W
leading
l
up to tthe elections)
 new
wspaper adverttisements (forr example, the 2010 advertissements fundeed by large buusinesses suchh as Harvey
Norrman regarding the GST on online shopping purchasess).
This questionn was generallly handled verry well. Weak
ker responses did not providde any examples or did not explain the
influence thee example cou
uld have on leggislative change. Responsess that discusseed other ways to influence change,
c
such
as petitions, did
d not gain marks.
m
The followinng is an examp
ple of a good answer.
a
Individualls or groups maay use the mediaa to bring an isssue out in the public
p
domain and
a have membeers of the comm
munity
discussingg the issue and putting
p
pressuree on their parliiamentarians too make a changee in the law. Foor example, the pressure
group GettUp! uses a rang
ge of media succh as advertisem
ments, websitess, twitter and Fa
acebook to raise awareness off issues,
encouragee community meembers to sign petitions
p
and coommunicate witth parliamentarrians.

Question 7b
b.
Marks
1
2
3
4
5
6
A
Average
0
10
11
17
23
17
11
11
%
3
An evaluatioon requires a consideration of
o strengths annd weaknesses. As the quesstion asked forr an evaluatioon of two
weaknesses, it required stu
udents to conssider whether the weakness is in fact a weeakness, or wh
hether there iss a
correspondinng strength whhich demonstrrate that the weakness is nott necessarily a bad thing. Thhe calibre of the
t evaluation
n
was the discrriminating facctor. Responsees that only exxplained, ratheer than evaluatted, two weak
knesses were only
o
able to
gain a maxim
mum of half th
he marks availlable.
Some of the weaknesses thhat could havee been evaluatted are:
 inveestigation andd implementatiion of new law
w is time conssuming and paarliament is noot always ablee to keep up
withh changes in society
s
 the pprocess of passsing a Bill is time consumiing
 parlliament is not always sittingg, so changes in the law maay have to wait some time
 parlliament can make
m
laws retroospectively
 parlliament’s Uppper House can ‘rubber stampp’ or deliberattely obstruct legislation
l
 parlliament has thhe ability to deelegate its law
w-making poweers to bodies such
s
as statutoory authoritiess which are
not voted in by thhe people, therrefore they maay not make laaws that reflect communityy values.
t weaknessses in light of their strengths. Some of thee points that could
c
have
Students werre to consider each of their two
been made (ddepending on the weakness chosen) are:
 timee – allows parrliament to invvestigate the whole
w
topic annd make compprehensive law
ws
 timee – parliamentt can also deleegate its poweer to make law
w to expert boddies, thereby decreasing
d
thee time in
which laws are made
m
 parlliament has acccess to expertt information and is therefoore better able to keep up with changes inn society
 certtain legislationn can be passeed swiftly, dep
pending on itss urgency; for example, the terrorism legiislation
 the fact that parliaament can maake laws retrosspectively is a benefit as it ensures standards are set annd laws are in
placce to deal withh future situatiions
 rubbber stamping can
c also decreease the time in
i which the Bill
B passes throough the secoond house, parrticularly if
it’s an uncontroveersial piece off legislation
 deleegation – lawss that are neceessary for the community
c
caan be made sw
wiftly by bodiees that speciallise in the
relevant areas.
Stronger studdents were ablle to provide depth
d
to each weakness andd consider it inn light of a corrresponding strength.
Paragraphingg each weakneess was helpfuul and should be encouragedd.
Some studennts answered thhis question as
a if it asked th
hem to evaluatte two strengtths. This type of response did
d not answerr
the question that was asked.
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The followinng is an examp
ple of a good answer.
a
One weaknness of parliam
ment as a law-maker is that the process of debbate and the passsage of a bill thhrough parliam
ment is a
lengthy prrocess. This mea
ans that instantt changes or devvelopments to legislation
l
do not occur, and causes delays too legislation
that is ofteen needed in socciety. However,, this ensures thhat the legislation is thorough, effective and the
t views and peerspectives of
parliamennt are provided so
s that any neccessary amendm
ments can be maade to the bill. Therefore,
T
whils
lst the process iss long, it
m
of parrliament.
ensures that statutes arenn’t hastily madee and are considdered thoughtfuully and by all members
weakness of parlliament is that it
i is able to deleegate much of its law-making powers
p
to bodiees that are not elected
e
by
Another w
members oof the community. These bodiees, such as locall councils and statutory
s
authorrities, are not responsible andd not
necessarily
ly accountable to
t the communiity given they arre not elected. H
However, manyy of these bodiess are experts inn their area
and thereffore are more liikely to make laaws that are releevant and necesssary for the co
ommunity as opp
pposed to parliaament, which
may not neecessarily havee expertise in a pparticular area
a (such as local traffic) to creaate the requiredd laws. Also, givven parliament
has limitedd time already to
t make laws, itt ensures that thhose bodies cann make laws quickly without thhe need to go thhrough the
abovementioned passage of a bill.

Question 8a.
Marks
0
1
2
Averaage
30
27
4
43
1.1
%
Students should be familiaar with the term
m ‘original juurisdiction’ and know that itt includes bothh the court’s civil
c
original
jurisdiction aand criminal original
o
jurisdiiction. A markk was awardedd for each of civil
c
and crim
minal jurisdictioon.
There is a coommon misundderstanding thhat the Suprem
me Court onlyy hears civil matters
m
‘over $200 000’. Thee Supreme
Court (Trial D
Division) has unlimited jurrisdiction, meaaning it can heear all civil claaims of any am
mount. In relaation to its
criminal jurissdiction, studeents should bee familiar withh and use legaal terminology
y and know thaat the Suprem
me Court
(Trial Divisioon) hears serioous indictablee offences. It was
w not enouggh to just say ‘indictable
‘
offfences’ or ‘serrious
offences’.
Weaker studeents identified
d the criminal original jurisd
diction but noot the civil origginal jurisdicttion. Some stuudents spent
far too muchh time on this answer,
a
providding a number of points thaat were not reqquired (such as
a defining whhat is meant
by ‘original jjurisdiction’, which
w
is not what
w the questtion asked). Sttudents need to
t be careful too manage theiir time and
only write m
material that is relevant to the question.
Question 8b
b.
1
Marks
2
3
4
5
Average
0
14
15
22
24
17
8
%
2.4
This questionn was related to
t the stimuluus material at the
t start of Quuestion 8. A neew precedent had been creaated in the
Supreme Couurt (Trial Diviision) and studdents were askked to justify to what extennt judges are bound
b
to follow
w that
precedent in future cases. Students weree required to give
g a statemeent as to what extent judges are bound to follow the
new precedennt and then prrovide a justifi
fication. This required
r
a detaailed considerration of the operation
o
of thhe doctrine of
precedent, thhe distinction between
b
bindiing and persuaasive precedennts and metho
ods that may be
b used to avoid following
the precedennt.
Some of the ppoints that could be made are:
a
 som
me judges will be bound to follow
f
the precedent, whereeas others wonn’t
 judgges in lower courts, such ass the Magistrattes’ and Counnty Courts, willl be bound too follow precedent
 judgges in lower courts could usse the distingu
uishing methood to identify circumstances
c
s or facts in thheir case that
are different to av
void followingg the new preccedent
 judgges in the sam
me court (that is,
i the Suprem
me Court) will only be persuuaded by the decision,
d
but are
a likely to
folloow it given geeneral appreheension by judgges to overrulee a previous precedent
p
madde by a judge in
i the same
courrt
 judgges from otherr hierarchies will
w only be peersuaded
 judgges from higher courts, suchh as the Courtt of Appeal annd High Courtt, will only be persuaded byy the
preccedent
 judgges in higher courts
c
who coonsider anotheer case that hass disapprovedd of the preced
dent can choosse not to
folloow the preced
dent
 the jjudge on any appeal of the decision may reverse the decision
 parlliament has thhe ability to abbrogate the law
w made by thee precedent, soo judges may not be requireed to follow itt
if thhat happens.
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This was by far the questio
on where the most
m ‘rote-leaarned’ or pre-pprepared answ
wers were giveen. It was disaappointing to
w the method
ds of reversingg, distinguishinng, overrulingg and disapprooving operate.
see that manyy students didd not know how
In particular,, a precedent does
d
not changge if a court disapproves
d
off it, but this may be influenttial in future ccases. It is
important thaat students devvelop a workiing knowledgee of the doctriine of precedeent and are ablle to apply thaat knowledge
to factual situuations.
Weaker studeents did not id
dentify which courts or judg
ges were bounnd or persuadeed by the preccedent, or whicch courts or
judges couldd use any or soome of the methods to avoidd following thhe precedent.
Again, this iss an example of
o a question that
t required the
t student to put forward a statement – that
t is, to whaat extent are
judges boundd to follow thee new precedeent. Many did not do this.
The followinng is an examp
ple of a good answer.
a
Some judgges are bound to
o follow the new
w precedent, buut others are noot. In this case, judges
j
in the County
C
and Maggistrates’
Courts aree bound to follo
ow the precedennt set by the Suppreme Court, ass they are lowerr in the hierarcchy, unless the judge
j
is able to
use one off the methods avvailable to him//her to avoid following it. For example, the ju
udge may be abble to find some of the facts
are distingguishable so thaat he/she is not required to folllow the new preecedent.
Courts higgher than the Suupreme Court are
a not bound by the new preceedent, but may be persuaded by
b the decision. Higher courts
may be incclined to follow
w the precedent, or they may deecide on their caase differently and
a therefore choose
c
not to follow the
precedent,, therefore overrruling the preccedent made in this
t case.
If this casee goes on appeaal, the appellatee judge may deccide that the deecision made byy the Supreme Court
C
was wronng and he/she
may decidde to reverse thee earlier decisioon, thus creatingg a new preceddent.
Finally, juudges in other hierarchies,
h
such as New South
h Wales courts oor courts oversseas, are not bound to follow thhe new
precedent but again may be persuaded to
t follow it.

Question 9
0
1
2
3
4
5
Average
Marks
8
14
22
25
18
13
%
2.7
The questionn required studdents to evaluaate the role off the judge. Thhey needed to look criticallyy at the strenggths of the
role of the juudge, then con
nsider whetherr they are actu
ually strengthss by contrastinng the strengthhs with correspponding
weaknesses.
Some of the strengths that could have been discussedd are:
 a judge is an indeependent and impartial
i
ump
pire who does not favour eitther side, thuss ensuring a faair and
unbiased hearing
 the jjudge can ask
k questions of a witness to clarify
c
any connfusion, ask foor clarification
n from a partyy or question
a paarty’s submisssions where neecessary. Whiile they do thiss without favoouring any sidde, it ensures that
t it clears
up aany ambiguitiees that may arrise in the casee
 judgges, particularrly those in thee Supreme Coourt, have signnificant experttise in variouss matters, and as they are
the deciders of anny relevant law
w this ensuress that the law is
i applied prop
perly and appropriately
 the jjudge’s role inn the adversarry system, parrticularly in thhe Supreme Co
ourt, has expaanded in areas such as
timeetable manageement, giving directions at regular
r
hearinngs and providding guidance as to how disscovery and
eviddence can be limited
l
by reqquiring the parrties to agree to
t the facts thaat are in dispuute
 the independencee of judges undderpins the judicial system and, as such, parties can ennsure that judgges with no
c
the partiees involved inn the case or thhe witnesses will
w try their case.
c
relevant connections with the case,
g weaknesses that could havve been used aare:
Some of the corresponding
 judgges are often the
t most experrienced people in the courtrroom yet theirr role is limiteed to things suuch as
ensuuring the ruless of evidence and proceduree are followedd and deciding
g questions off law. They cannnot help an
unreepresented parrty in the triall and thereforee their expertisse is often nott utilised
 judgges cannot gett involved in what
w evidencee should be ledd, which witnesses are to bee called, or invvestigate
mattters, thereby risking
r
a situaation where deecisions are made
m
on only th
hat evidence the
t parties chooose to use
 judgges cannot dettermine a verddict of guilt orr innocence inn a criminal triial, even thouggh they may be
b the best
persson to judge thhe facts, evideence and law.
This questionn highlighted the need for more
m
work in developing
d
evvaluation skills. It was not enough
e
for stuudents to
simply explaain two strengtths and two weaknesses
w
witthout demonsttrating how a weakness refl
flects on or hinnders that
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strength. Students must alsso ensure theyy read the question carefullyy as many desscribed the rolle of the judgee and
s
this iss not what thee evaluation reequired them to
t do.
compared it tto the role of a judge in the inquisitorial system;
This questionn also highlighhted the need for students to
o increase theeir knowledge and understannding in this area.
a
Many
simply argueed that the judge should havve a more activve role, like juudges in the innquisitorial syystem, given thheir expertise
and knowleddge of the legaal system. How
wever, studentts were expected to go furthher than this and
a ask themseelves how
this would im
mprove the advversary system
m (perhaps by
y linking it to the
t elements of
o an effectivee legal system
m) or whether
it would in faact improve thhe adversary system
s
at all (pperhaps by coonsidering how
w a more activve role, for exaample, wouldd
impact on thee strengths off the judge’s roole, such as hiim/her being impartial).
i
The followinng is an examp
ple of a good answer.
a
The role of the judge in th
he adversary syystem is to act as
a an impartial, independent annd unbiased adj
djudicator. Theiir role is
advantageeous as it allowss access by the parties to a faiir and unbiasedd hearing, ensurring that the juddge is not partiaal to either
party. Judg
dges also ensuree that every parrty is subject to the rules of eviidence and proccedure, ensuring that no one party
p
is more
advantageed than the otheer. By remainingg removed from
m any investigatte role or actingg as an advocatte for any partyy, the judge is
in the bestt position to reaach an objectivee decision basedd on facts and eevidence. The juudge also ensurres that the rulees of evidence
and proceddure are follow
wed by the parties in trial, and are having morre of an active role
r in trial management by coonducting
directions hearings and directing
d
partiess to attend med
diation.
gue that as the most
m highly traiined and skilledd person in the courtroom,
c
the judge
j
is not addequately used
However, some often arg
o questioning witnesses,
w
it is thought
t
by manyy that this
to their fulll potential. As they are not invvolved in gatherring evidence or
often addss to the length of the trial (as parties
p
gather thheir own evidennce) or results in
i unfair outcom
mes (as it is up to the parties
and not the judge to deterrmine what eviddence to put forrward). Havingg said that, the strengths
s
far ou
utweigh the weaaknesses, as
m
active rolee could result in
n him/her potenntially becoming
g biased.
having thee judge play a more

Question 10
1
2
3
4
5
Average
Marks
0
18
13
19
23
17
10
%
2.4
There are thrree methods of changing coonstitutional poower that are listed in the sttudy design annd students shhould be
familiar withh each: the refe
ferendum proccess, interpretaation by the High
H
Court and
d state referrall of powers to the
Commonweaalth Parliamennt. The questioon asked studeents to identiffy one of thosee methods andd analyse its im
mpact on the
division of laaw-making poowers. The disscriminating factor
fa
here wass the analysis.. Responses th
hat merely desscribed the
process or m
method did not gain full markks.
Points that coould have beeen made aboutt each of the methods
m
are ass follows.
Referendum
 the rreferendum prrocess has hadd very little im
mpact on the division
d
of law
w-making pow
wers. Some of the reasons
for this
t are:
o a lack off understandinng; many havee claimed thatt voters have not
n understoodd the process and/or
a
the
proposall and have tennded to vote ‘n
no’ as a result
o it is hard
d to get a ‘yes’ vote by the majority
m
of eleectors in Austtralia and ‘yess’ by the majoority of states
(at least four out of sixx)
o voters arre usually reluuctant to changge
o voters teend to vote in accordance with
w their polittical party
 som
me of the chang
ges agreed to in the past (fo
or example, thhe retirement of
o judges in 19977 and termss of senators
in 1984) have hadd no impact onn the division of law-makinng powers andd are relativelyy uncontroverrsial
ameendments
 the low percentag
ge of successfu
ful referenda suggests
s
that people
p
are onlyy prepared to say yes on thoose changes
i some stabiliity in the
considered absoluutely necessarry (for examplle, in 1967) – although this means there is
making powerss
diviision of law-m
 voteers may not wish
w to increasee the power of the Commonnwealth, whicch is the focuss of many refeerenda.
Referral of powers
 this is an optionall process available to statess, who can refe
fer any of theirr law-making powers to thee
Com
mmonwealth
 statees have traditiionally been reluctant to hannd over poweer and this has not happenedd often in the past
p
 it alllows states to
o confer powerrs that are besst left to the Coommonwealthh, for examplee terrorism, too ensure a
uniffied approach to an area of law
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unifformity of law
ws between staates is often diifficult to achiieve, as often one or more states
s
do not pass
p the same
law or make channges to it
it caan often resultt in states losinng power thatt they may othherwise want to
t have retaineed had they noot referred it
to thhe Commonw
wealth
it haas a decentraliising effect, whereas
w
states could cooperaate and pass uniform
u
laws.

High Court innterpretation
 while there has beeen a number of cases that have changedd the division of
o law-makingg powers, it coould be
H
Court hass not often chaanged the division of law-m
making powerss
arguued that the High
 this can act as a check
c
and balaance on a parliament (state or Commonw
wealth) that maay have made a law that is
p
not within their power
 the High Court caannot change the words in the
t Constitutioon, therefore its
i role is limited to interpreetation
 the Court has to wait
w for a relevvant case to arrise in order to interpret thee Constitutionn. Often it is exxpensive and
timee consuming to
t take a case to the High Court
C
 onlyy a party with standing can apply to havee the case hearrd
 therre have been a number of caases which have had signifiicant impact on
o the division
n of law-makinng powers,
inclluding the Tassmanian Dam case, Roads case
c
and First Uniform Tax case.
Students did not handle this question weell. An analyssis of the impaact of law-makking powers was
w often not evident
e
in
od and then went on to expllain the processs. For exampple, those who
their responsses. Instead, sttudents identiffied the metho
chose to disccuss the refereendum processs went on to discuss
d
the proocess of going through parliiament, then double
d
majority, theen royal assentt. This was noot what the queestion asked. Students could have analyssed the impactt of the
referendum pprocess on thee law-making powers withoout describing the process. For
F those whoo chose High Court
C
interpretationn and referral of powers, maany merely deescribed one case/example
c
of
o when a chaange in law-m
making powers
occurred. Whhile an exampple could be ussed to supportt the student’ss analysis, it was
w not necessary to give deetailed facts
about that exxample.
It was pleasinng to see som
me students chooose the referrral of powers as their methood. This is a new
n area in thee study
design and thhere were som
me good responnses about staate referral of powers.
p
The followinng is an examp
ple of a good answer.
a
One methood of changing constitutional power
p
is throug
gh High Court interpretation.
i
The High Court
C
can interrpret the Constiitution, but cann
not change its actual
a
words; thherefore whilst it can change the
t balance of
powers, it is limited to intterpretation onlly (which can thherefore be chaanged by way off a later High Court
C
interpretaation in a
different ccase).
This methood has been an effective meanss of changing thhe balance of laawmaking poweers, however, itt normally channges it in
favour of the
t Commonweealth Parliamennt, therefore redducing state pow
wers. Exampless of this includee the Engineers case in 1920
where the Constitution was interpreted broadly,
b
thus inncreasing the leegislative powerr of the Commoonwealth Parliaament, and the
more relattively recent Taasmania Dam caase, where again the powers of the Commonw
wealth increaseed in relation too its external
affairs pow
wer and the impplementation off international treaties.
t
However, whilst the Highh Court can andd has changed the
t balance of ppowers, it is cosstly and time co
onsuming to takke a case to
p
has
court, therrefore it does noot often happenn. It also requirees a case wheree there is a consstitutional issuee, and where a party
standing, tthat is, has the right
r
to take thee case to the Hiigh Court. Thatt means that thee High Court caannot just simplly change the
Constitutioon whenever it wants to; it hass to wait for a case
c
to come bef
efore them. As stated, this is oft
ften rare.

Question 11
1
2
3
4
5
6
A
Average
Marks
0
19
16
18
17
14
9
8
%
2.5
Many studennts struggled with
w this questtion. Civil pre-trial proceduures form part of the key kno
owledge in Unnit 4, Area off
Study 2 and students
s
are expected to havve an understaanding of whaat they are as well
w as their purposes.
p
The question
asked the stuudent to take a stance: whethher or not pre--trial procedurres achieve efffective accesss to the legal system
s
and
why or why not.
n The calibbre of the discuussion was thee discriminatiing factor.
Students couuld have argueed that pre-triaal procedures achieve
a
effecttive access to some extent but
b not alwayss. This was ann
acceptable sttance to take, as
a long as there was a discu
ussion supportting that stancce. Other studeents stated thaat civil pretrial proceduures did not achhieve effectivve access but achieved
a
otherr benefits suchh as a fair and
d unbiased heaaring or
timely resoluution of disputtes. Again, thiis was acceptaable, as long as
a the reasons why pre-trial procedures diid not achievee
effective access were discuussed.
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Although nott necessary to achieve full marks,
m
many students
s
went into detail abbout some of thhe pre-trial prrocedures
(such as pleaadings, discovery and directtions hearings) to support thheir answer. Other
O
students took a globall approach
and discussedd pre-trial proocedures broaddly. Both apprroaches were acceptable.
Stronger respponses discusssed the ways some
s
pre-triall procedures achieved
a
effective access, suuch as mediatiion as a pretrial proceduure and directioons hearings. These responses then went on to discuss that to some extent pre-triaal procedures
hinder effecttive access to the
t legal systeem due to the costs involvedd, the need for legal represeentation to undderstand
what needs too occur and thhe delays in haaving the mattter heard in coourt due to thee nature of thee procedures. Those
T
students whoo argued that pre-trial
p
proceedures do absoolutely achieve effective acccess to the leggal system fouund it more
difficult to arrgue their poin
nt.
The followinng is the start of
o a good answ
wer.
Civil pre-ttrial proceduress can both conttribute and hindder effective acccess to the legal system.
Many of thhe pre-trial procedures are inttended to encou
urage the partiees to reach an out
o of court settllement. For exaample, the
judge mayy order at a direections hearingg that the partiess attend a mediiation. At media
ation, the partiees may reach ann agreement
amongst thhemselves, therrefore reducing the need to go to trial, which can often be exp
xpensive. This in
ncreases effectiive access as it
ensures the parties have access
a
to other dispute resoluttion methods.
However, civil pre-trial procedures
p
are often complex and
a parties mayy be unable to prepare
p
all of thhe documents thhemselves,
t matter hearrd in court. Forr example,
thus requirring legal repreesentation. Thiss increases the time and cost itt takes to have the
Andrew may be required to discover hunndreds of docum
ments or requirre his lawyer to prepare compllex documents, thus
d
acceess to the legal system
s
for somee people, for example those fro
om low socio-ecconomic
increasingg the cost. This decreases
backgrounnds, who may no
ot have enoughh money for legaal representatioon or to preparee certain docum
ments (such as those
t
required
in the pleaadings stage, for example requuest for particullars), and thus may
m be discouraged from initia
ating court proceedings.

Question 12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Averaage
Marks
0
6
4
9
13
17
16
15
10
9
4.44
%
A comparisoon requires a consideration of
o similarities and differencces. Both courrts and VCAT
T are dispute reesolution
bodies and, w
while they havve some similaarities in the way
w they resollve disputes, there
t
are also differences. A description
of one disputte resolution method
m
was allso required.
Some of poinnts that could be made are as
a follows.
Similarities
 Bothh involve an independent,
i
e
external
body (tribunal or court) to determ
mine and reso
olve the disputte.
 Bothh involve an application
a
feee and documeents to be filedd (writ/applicaation form), allthough the feees and
docuuments differ between VCA
AT and courtss.
 Couurts and VCAT
T engage indeependent thirdd parties who aare skilled in their
t
areas of expertise to hear the case
and make a determ
mination.
 Bothh courts and VCAT
V
can reffer a case to mediation
m
or a case conferennce in an attem
mpt to resolve it before
hearring.
 Leggal representattives can be enngaged in bothh courts and VCAT,
V
although in some VCAT lists legaal
reprresentatives arre not allowedd.
 Thee parties can sttill appeal a deecision of VC
CAT as they caan in courts (eexcept for a fuull bench Highh Court
deciision).
 Bothh make a bindding decision on
o the parties.
Differences
 VCA
AT is a one-sttop shop, withh different lists that deal witth different suubject matters//areas of law, whereas
courrts’ jurisdictioons in civil casses are determ
mined by the amount
a
of dam
mages that are being sought..
 Theere is one VCA
AT with differrent lists and no
n hierarchy; there are a nu
umber of courtts in a hierarchhy.
 VCA
AT is much chheaper – norm
mally a $36 appplication fee as
a opposed to a court filing
g fee, which caan be over
$1000 in the Suprreme Court.
s, whereas in the court system legal repreesentation is
 Som
me VCAT listss disallow the use of legal representative
r
usuaally required to
t deal with coomplex pre-trrial proceduress.
 A binding decisio
on in a court can
c be immediiately enforced, whereas a VCAT
V
decisio
on has to be ceertified in the
Maggistrates’ Cou
urt before it caan be enforcedd.
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VCA
AT members are usually noon-judicial (ex
xcept for the president
p
and vice-president
v
ts) and can bee casual,
sesssional memberrs, whereas coourts utilise juudges.
VCA
AT is more innformal, whereeas courts usee formal proceedures and rulees of evidencee.
VCA
AT hearings are
a often quickker and heard faster than a ccourt hearing..
VCA
AT does not normally
n
use complex
c
pre-trial procedurees, as opposed
d to courts.

Dispute resollution method
d (Students shoould note thatt both VCAT and
a courts usee each of the following
f
metthods.)
 meddiation
 conciliation
 arbiitration
 judiicial determinaation (note thaat some VCAT
T members caan judicially determine
d
casees – that is, whhen the
pressident or vice--president is hearing
h
the maatter).
Many studennts struggled with
w this questtion. Some reaad it to mean a discussion about
a
the strenngths and weakknesses of
courts and V
VCAT; therefore, they did noot answer the question. Manny students beegan discussinng the similariities and
differences bbetween disputte resolution methods
m
– thaat is, they expllained that couurts judicially determine cases and
VCAT mediaates and then compared juddicial determinnation and mediation. This is
i not what the question askked. Courts
and VCAT aare dispute resolution bodiess and each havve their own way
w of resolviing disputes. Students
S
weree required to
undertake a ccomparison off the way dispputes are resolved by each, not
n a comparison of the acttual dispute resolution
methods.
n misconceptioons about couurts and VCAT
T, and how theey resolve dissputes that neeed to be
There were ssome common
addressed. Foor example, soome students stated that VC
CAT uses meddiation and coonciliation wheereas courts uuse arbitration
and judicial ddetermination
n. The above dispute
d
resoluttion methods are
a not exclussive to either courts
c
or VCA
AT; courts are
able to refer matters to meediation, and VCAT
V
can juddicially determ
mine cases. Soome students also
a had a misconception
d
are not
n binding onn parties. VCA
AT decisions are
a binding; allthough a VCA
AT decision needs
n
to be
that VCAT decisions
certified in thhe Magistratess’ Court beforre it can be en
nforced, this dooes not make the order any less binding on
o the
parties.
w important in respondingg to this questtion. Stronger students meth
hodically desccribed the
The structuree of answers was
similarities aand differences, incorporatinng the disputee resolution m
method into theeir answer (forr example, by stating as
one of their ssimilarities thaat both courts and VCAT use mediation as
a a dispute reesolution meth
hod before describing
mediation). Weaker
W
studen
nts made brieff points about the similaritiees and differences (for exam
mple, by statinng that
VCAT is cheeaper than couurts without exxplaining whyy) or did not adequately desscribe the disppute resolutionn method.
The followinng is the beginnning of a good answer.
Both the courts and VCAT are dispute reesolution bodiees. Both of them
m use a variety of
o dispute resoluution methods, including
wn as a mediatoor who facilitates a discussion between the
mediation.. Mediation invvolves the use off an impartial thhird party know
two partiees to assist them
m in reaching a final
f
decision. The
T mediator does
d
not make th
he final decision
n and is requireed to remain
B
courts and VCAT regularlly use mediation
n as a form of dispute
d
unbiased aand encourage the parties to stay ‘on task’. Both
resolution.
p
in co
onducting a heaaring. VCAT,
The courtss are much morre formal in resoolving disputes,, using rules off evidence and procedure
on the otheer hand, is a moore informal attmosphere wherre it is intendedd for parties to feel
f more comfoortable and lesss intimidated
than the coourtroom.

Question 13
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Average
Marks
0
1
7
5
8
9
10
11
11
11
10
8
10
%
5.3
This questionn combined co
ontent from booth Units 3 annd 4. It requireed students to discuss the ex
xtent to whichh they agreed
or disagreed with the stateement that the jury system iss outdated andd should be ab
bolished, and also
a to describbe the role of
the VLRC. T
The task wordss should have given studentts a guide to how
h much tim
me should be sp
pent on each part:
p
the first
task word, ‘ddiscuss’ the exxtent…, should have given students a signnal they needeed to spend more
m
time on thhis part of the
question thann on the description of the role
r of the VL
LRC.
The extent too which the stuudent agreed or
o disagreed needed
n
to be stated. Studentts could have taken either approach;
a
the
discriminatinng factor was in
i the discussiion. Reforms or alternatives to the jury system were no
ot required to gain full
marks, but soome students did
d make a pooint about a po
ossible alternaative or reform
m if they argueed that the juryy system
should be abolished or shoould simply bee modified.
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The role of thhe VLRC cou
uld have been addressed at the
t start or endd of the responnse. Some stuudents were tooo vague or
brief in descrribing the rolee of the VLRC
C and therefore did not gainn full marks fo
or this part.
It is importannt for studentss to read the quuestion carefu
ully. Some sim
mply describedd strengths annd weaknessess of the jury
system withoout any attemppt to relate it bback to the staatement or to the
t stance theyy took.
The followinng points couldd have been made.
m
Some strengtths of the juryy system are:
 the decisions reflect the views of the commo
on person/com
mmunity
 juriees are indepen
ndent and imppartial
 juriees are a cross--section of thee community and
a reflect preevailing comm
munity attitudees
 juriees ensure the system
s
remainns intelligible to the ordinarry person and involves the community
c
 deciision-making is spread acrooss a number of
o people
 therre is less likeliihood of a wroong decision being
b
handed down
 juriees provide a trrial that is freee from politicaal interferencee
 juriees can act as a social consciience
 juriees ensure that the hearing of
o evidence is conducted in an open forum
m
 juriees have stood the test of tim
me and have hiistorical significance.
Some weaknnesses of the juury system of trial are:
 juryy deliberationss are kept secrret and reasons do not have to be given
 juriees may not bee a true cross-ssection of the community ass people are able
a to be challlenged or excused for a
good reason
 juriees can add to the
t cost and leength of a triaal
 juroors may not unnderstand or reecall evidencee that can be complex
c
and technical
 juroors may be inffluenced by faactors other thaan the facts beefore them (foor example, rhhetoric of counnsel) or they
mayy be influenceed by bias and prejudice
 juriees have been criticised
c
becaause of their high
h
acquittal rate
r
 juriees may have difficulty
d
reachhing a decisioon, even thouggh majority veerdicts are now
w accepted in all cases but
murrder and treaso
on.
The VLRC:
 reviiews the current law
 findds out how it is operating inn practice
 disccovers any prooblems or omiissions
 consults the publiic and interestted parties and
d groups
 form
mulates a repo
ort.
The VLRC can
c use a varieety of strategiees including innternal researcch and contrib
butions from the
t public, com
mmunity
organisationss, academics, lawyers, goveernment and private
p
sector organisations.
o
. It calls for suubmissions froom these
groups, holdss face to face consultations in rural and metropolitan
m
a
areas,
preparess issues and diiscussion papeers, and
prepares finaal reports.
The followinng is the beginnning of a good answer.
Despite soome flaws in its operation, the jury
j
system rem
mains the most effective
e
way off reaching a faiir and just decission. The jury
system hass withstood the test of time andd is the cornerstone of our legaal system as it provides
p
societyy a voice in ourr justice
system. I thherefore do nott agree with thee above statemeent.
First, the jjury system refllects communityy values throug
gh its cross-secttion representattion of society. The jury is randdomly selected
from the electoral roll annd come from alll walks of life, age, gender, edducation, occup
pation and natio
onality. The juryy system
p
and thereffore is reflectivee of current soccial and moral standards.
s
Som
me people arguee that the jury
enables a trial by one’s peers
hilst stating thaat some are
is not a truue cross-sectionn of the communnity as the legisslation enables some people too be excused, wh
disqualifieed or ineligible. However, whillst the current system
s
means thhat some memb
bers of the comm
munity are not required
r
to (or
are not alllowed to) sit on a jury panel, itt is a far better system than, foor example, a prrofessional juryy or a panel of judges,
j
where
there couldd be issues of bias
b as well as a far less repressentation of thee community.
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